Todd County - Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
TO DD CO UiTY (Ken t uc::y ) "Co Ul1 'G Y 1'ia s n am ed in 
181S, for Col. Johl1 Toad. Ilie Penna. 175Q. In 
:aattle of Point Pleaca:~t, 1774. To ;,y. 1775. 
In ·ra. LeGi 81, 1776. 011 expedi tiOl1 led by Geo. 
RoGers Clarl: that captur-ed Ill. COll.Dtry :'rom 
3ri-:;ish, 1773. ~:ar;]ed Civil COlJ;]2.nosnt of 
Ilc.ino!.5 Co cnty • Va. LsSi 81., 17<;C. Pro C 1)1'ed 
lalld<r-ant3 for public schoola. E:E"ed ~t Blue 
- 0'0 • "0 1~(02" (G-LJiID~ ~O T<~' ··I'S"'C'-::>-CAL L1C,,-~S, _'1lJ....;. u. .l1. 1 _l.....I.... H. _'.L\..L 
i-;IGEi"Tf.y HARKERS, 1>6>, :? 121, ;;!800) 
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ALLEGREE: (Todd' Co.). "Oral trade relates tha 
a group of persons met in order to select a 
name for the •• commu. Unfortunately they were 
unable to agree. Finally, one member of the 
group, who ••• certainly was eager to go home, 
said, 'Well, let's alll agree on. something.' 
Another member jumped to his feet and said, 
'That's it--call her Allagree. '" (sic) {Marfol 
WilUams, THE STORY OF TODD CO., KY. 1820-1971 
c1972, P.243, qtd. "Old Timer" ,col. in the 
TODD CO. STANDARD, 1/19/1950.\1 He·.cited as 
source Mrs. H.H. F.ulcher &: Mr •. L.H. Wilkins 
for-·the following more .authentic acct I When 
W.B. Brewer was pm of Fa'irview po, citizens 0: 
~. -'~. 
the Allegree v.ic. pet. for a po. POD asked 
Brewer to inspect site and name the new po. 
A Fairview tchr., Col.' Allegree accompanied 
Brewer, and Brewer named the new po for him. 
(Cited by Williams, P. 243); Ait the jct. oj 
the Highland Lick Rd. and Elkton-Kirkmansv. 
Rd. J.S. Winders built store. Named for Wm. 
Allegree who taught a subscription school 
locally called AlleIree Schoolhouse. The POI 
later dropped tne f nal "e" but aliHimers 
prefer it. The 1st po was in what·s now Mrs. 
Ida Jones' store .... (P.244-) .... "Miss· Ida" 
Jones still runs her store & is oldest citi-
zen •••• (P. 246)X, (c1970. has I farm supply 
, _ ... 
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ALLEGRE (pron. al-egree) (Todd County, Ky.) 
probably named fol:' John Allegre, a local schoo 
teacher. Folk etymology: citizens, wmting 
to mime the to,ill, go t together to choo se a 
name. They spent all day but couldMall agree. 
And someone said nOl. that's a good name. (Aoc 
to loll's. Ida Laoy JOl1es (I>il's. I.D. Jones), 
local storekeeper and still "alive. Told to me 
by Geo. Boone of Ell,ton, ICy., 6/23/1971); po 
est. }O/20/1884. J.A. Brasher ... (NA) ;(('M) Q. ( -;)..1 
1'~ ) CV""" 'is<>o,,,e, 7i-n.j-1I) 
" C ~ I~·; 0;)10. "h> t.~ '-" I 7/ '" '-f h -z) 
ALLENSVILLE (Todd Co;): Inc. 1/30/1867. aka 
Allensville Sta. (Clift. KY. V'IL ••• ); Town 
founded 1867. One block long busi. st. but 
most of the stores have been disc. Once a 
"bustling trade ctr. for much of T'odd Co~' 
Only 3 businesses still in existence; others 
are vacantI Two gro. and 1 garage. Pop.=c. 
350(1967). Once a stop on the L&N RR. Depot 
since been torn down. Now has a label mfg. 
pl8l].t and a feed & seed processing plant. 
Once had a bank. In rich agri. area. Town 
inc". 1867 •••• ("A Woman's Town; Growing Old 
Gracefully" by John Fetterman. CJ&T MAG. 9/2 
/1967.Pp. 37-40); 
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~LLENSVILLE (T'odd Co;): 8 mi. from Elkton on 
Ky. :).02. This is the main st~ thru town. AgrL 
trade town. _DK when town founded but' est; man~ 
years before inc., in 1867. Mt. Gilead B?pt. 
Chu. there was est~ 1815. In 0';1952. town als( 
had Meth'; Chu. &. a Chu. of Christ •••• ( "The 
City Mothers" by Joe CReason. CJ)' MAG. 8/31/ 
1952. P. 5); ,Po est. 4/26/1819. Wm.B. Scott . 
••• Disc. ~/.16/1?~41 Re-est. 6/20/35. John W. 
Scott ••• Disc. 1~/18651 Re-est. 2/7/1866. 
Fayette Smith ••• (NA); 
ALLENSVILLE (Toddl: 00.') I (Pron. "CAell/.:;>nz/ 
v;11" h A good farming commu. and also an 
important rail connection. A thriving busi. 
town at one time with 2 banks. "People there 
have been people of substance and interested 
in education. As a viable econ. unit now it' 
. about gone ••.•• (Noted) for its all woman Bd. 
until recently." Econ. decline due to the 
railroad's ceasing to be the principal meanE 
of shipment and the acce~~ibility of larger 
towns of Olarskville, Russellville, & Hopkir 
ville due to better roads. All of the Todd 
Co. towns exc. Elkton, have suffered from 
their deciine as trade centers for farmers. 
(Geo, S. Boone, interview, 7/2)/1971); . 
I , . 
ALLENSVILLE (Todd'Co.), One of the earliest 
settlements in the co., 16cated at the jct. of 
what's now US79 and ~y. 102. The name had been 
applied to that site as early as 1810 and 
honored the AlIen family, pioneer settlers. DK 
who had 1st settled in the vic. On the banks 0 
Elk Fork Creek. Several homes there prior to 
~808 ••• (P.97). A branch of the L&N completed 
thru Allensv. in 1860 and the town moved to th 
rr. Became New Allensville ••• (P.99) The rr. is 
said to have "determined the town's location •• 
~y the 1890s, A'ville had become an important 
shipping .pt. betw. B.G'. & Memphis of farm 
products~tOb. and livestock, wheat. Primarily 
(~G>' tvs--o/ 
an agri. trading and shivping ctr. & indust. 
catering to agri. (P.l07). Now. a factory 
that manufactures labels for clothing, feed 
mill, seed ~ill, etc ••• (Pp. 102-) The .rr 
sta. closed 10/1947. (P. 106) PO est. in 
Old Allensville in 18)2. (P. lll) •••• (info. 
supplied by Mrs. Wm. Fox & Mrs. Nellie Lee 
McClain of A'ville, in Marion Wilriams, 
THE STORY OF TODD CO., KY. 1820-1970, 1972); 
I I ", 
--A'L:t;ENSVi]}LLE.(Todd Co.): Most 'of .the site, of' 
"Old"AllensvillewasowDed.by P,.A. Wines. Nc 
definitely'known how the A'viile' name was 
acquired. ,An 'early f~miiY'9fAllens livedl}:n 
the vic • but dk if any oL th'em were.: directly 
connected with the town; 'Ned Trabue was the, 
1st storekeeper •••• OnlY·Z ·stores,. blabksmi'th 
shop; sever~l homes!' In 1859, ,the 'MemphisBr 
of 'the L&N begari ccinstru,ction.: ,Completed 186 
(P .. ;I.53} ~racks 'cirossed;', the' rd. between Elkto 
& Keysburg, 1 !IIi. e. of ,Rld Al·lensv. and a 
new town "sprang ;into existence alm'ost as 
soon as the trail}s began',runnin:g.'" The site 
qffuthe, present',New:Allensv. was then 'owned b 
, , 
E.A.' Anderson and E.W. Hughes. ,Never laid 
off. Anderson sold most of his land to nev 
"Occupants. Wm. Frazier was probably 1st 
storekeeper at the new site •.•• (P. 154). 
Inc. 1866 ••.• (P'.157) (J.H. Battle, TODD:C( 
, HIST. in ,Perrin & B,. COUNTIES: OF 'TODD AND 
CHRISTIA~ ,Chi :,,;.F, A. B'a ttey .. 1884) ; " 
_ ,_,' r 
" , " 
ALLENSVILLE (Todd Co.): (" (Ae )l/<>nz/vo>l" ) 
On. Ky. 102 right off US79, in a good farm-
ing nghbrd. Used to be an important shippin: 
ctr. and trad. ctr. with big stores, before 
the Elkhorn-Guthrie RR was built. Now: only 
1 or 2 stores~eft. DK origin of the name. 
No AlIens liv~ in the "vic. now. (Claude 
Hightower, interview, 7/24/1972); 
BETHEL BAPTI!ST CHURCH (Todd Co., Ky.) (F20SO+ 
On lITov. 1886, Jefferson. Davis gave the site of 
his. birthplace there to this chUrch, as well a1 
a commmion service ;,hich is still in its 
possession. This 1.aS during his last visit to 
his birthplace at Fairvie.-r du.."'1ng ~lhich he 
delivered his famous "Salute to Kentuc~" (see 
high.-my marker on I!ionlment Grounds, Fairvie.;. 
MarkeX' ~Tas erected on the 175th anniv. of ·the 
Commomrsalth, 1967.) (GliIDE TO Iq. HISTORICAL 
HIGHiiAY i-rARIiERS, 1969, P • . 213, #1,074). .:. 
I' 
BIG BLlE LICK (Todd County, .Ky.) Acc.·to the 
Barker maps, this is l~oated.on the head of 
the l".!ru.ddy 0 r Pond River inthe nor'Ghern part 
of Todd Co. (Jiilson, PIONEER ICY., P. 117) 
: (t.ILI Vt-) L. l" \{.o...C 'V) t -\>.A ,,\'0 v.J . 
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V_CLAYroOUR (Todd! Co.): At jct. of Ky.I06 (The M1 
Sharon Rd) & the Highland Lick Rd. At this xrc 
was est. the 1st bldg. ih commu., a log taverr 
that's still standing. Several namesl called 
Crossroads; theri called Shakerag by early set-
tlers~. Several accis. of this namel."One theol 
held that fastidiQus housekeepers of the 
frontier made frequent trips to the f~ont dOOl 
to shake the dust from their cleaning rags. TJ: 
incessant shaking of rags caused those who 
passed through the area to think of the commu. 
- as one -whose ladies literally 'shook rags.' 
Acc-, to.another;·.the •• name was derived from 
poorly-dressed men who shook their rags as 
they stood outside in the cold weather with 
no. thing to d~,;" (p~ 450) Origin of the po namE 
Named for the{'sticky and cloying"yellow·, 
clay subsoil. "When wet i't adhere's to wheel, 
so stubbornly that a moderately loaded wagor 
could not move without the aid of additiona; 
mule power" ",The clay roads, -, .-were made al-:-
most impassable by winter rains;", ",Since thE 
inhabitants were so familiar with clay and 
its prope'rties, it was not unexpected when 
someone suggested naming the settlement 
'Clay, "fnother Ky~ town with that name',' 
· -:..- ... 
"More Clay" not euphon~llus so someone trans· 
sposed the syL- and it came out Claymore. 
For some reason the sp. was changed. Comml 
of 8 sq. miles with sparse pop. Had: broom 
fac10ry, sawmill, blacksmith, several gen. 
storES and grist mills. Nowl gro._, beauty 
shop~·.,;; (P~.z51)Once a farming commu., now 
most of working pop. commute sO,a "dorm. 
town." One rm. sch'~' closed'~ ••• (p;252) (Jiohl 
C. Wright in THE STORY OF TODD COUNTY, KY • 
. 1820-1970 comp',- by Frances Marion Williams I 
1972) ; 
, ,~b'() 
C1.AYMOUR (Todd' Co.) I At jgt. of Ky. 178 (The 
Highland Lick Rd.) and Ky. 106. Pop.=c50. "At 
about the end of the last cent. :;r:Jself-aPpointel 
comm. of two--John Kennedy and Will Adams, loc; 
merchants--set about giving the place a proper 
name. Claymour, as the name implies, is a veri 
table bal').k. of yellow clay. The comm. toyed wit: 
the name Clay but gave it up as there was a 
Clay, Ky. already. Then it got original. Since 
there was more clay about than in most places, 
the name More Clay was considered, .. but didnt 
sound just right. So, in a change-up, the name 
came up Clay More. Then, to make a firmer hold 
on the old and original, the comm. ran the two 
words together and on-a-purpose misspelled the 
more, coming forth with the name Clavmour. 
(This) story was reported to me many times 
by the two committee members as I grew up 
in Claymour." (John C. Wright, of N. Reding-
ton Bch., Fla. in a letter to me, 10/:31/ 
1978); 1V\"..I"..i"~4 Wt:..£" cu~.,-i~ 
(P~~C"II{loh~)J ' .'" 
CLAYMOUR (TodcLCo .. ) I po est. 8/22/1889. Jas. 
H. Heltsley ••• 10/15/l9l8, John W. Heltsley; 
Disc. eff. 2/15/1922 (mail to Elkton) (NA); 
(Pron. "Klii/m(aw)r"). Questions that it was 
a corruption of more clay for he doesnt thin~ 
that clay had this much importance in that vj 
No brick construction there and doesnt know 
if brick ever produced there. Most of the 
early chimneys were made of a rough stone tha 
was readily available on the surface of that 
vic. Most of the earlier houses were either 
log or clapboard. He speculates a derivation 
(possible) from the Scot1rl.sh Claymore swords 
~\and there may have been some physical 
the . 
characteristic of i shape of~tkK a bend in 
the creek or a tree or something like this 
and that would have led to the naming of 
the commu. I've never heard any explanatiol 
My surmise is based entirely upon the 
similarity of words." (Geo. S. Boone, intel 
view, 7/20/1972); 
CLATIlOtR (Todd County, Ky.) "\Since the in-
habitants l,rere so familiar 1"1ith clay and its 
properties, someone Slggested JiJaming the 
settlement 'Clay'; the designation 1'las not 
acceptable because Kentucky had a tOI'il1 "Ihich ~ 
bears that name. 'Uore Clay' uas not euphon-
io us so some indi vid usl mere:).y tran spa sed the 
syllables and the llame 'Claymo~e I vfa s the 
resUlt." (Q.mted from TODD CO. SEsqmcENTENN-
IilL CELEBRATION: Jlil History and a Heritage" 
4/25-5/1/1971, \'lr1 tten and compiled by Narion 
Williams.) Ask Hightower about his account •• , 
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CLAYMOUR (Todd Co.): ("Kla/m (aw) r") DK how 
it got its name.Assumes the name derives 
from the- abundance of clay mud-in that sec-
tion of the county. It might have been call· 
ed More Clay. There's limestone soil all 
through there. Never heard of any families 
of Clays in that area. Probably so named 
for in the winter it use.d: to be so muddy; 
you coulci hardly ride a mule through there 
on acc't. of the clay mud. (Claude Hightower, 
interview, 7/24/1972); 
~--- /" 
CLIFTY (Todd Co~') I In the section of the co. 
known as "The Clifrs". These rise 300-500 ft 
on both sides of val. The val. is 300-600 ft 
wide. (Pp. 253-4)Very picturesque, attracting 
tourists, geologists, photograpners •• ;The 
commui;, of Clifty was once called Bivinsville 
is located on a "long narrow r.idge" on \'{hich 
Ky;' 181 extends. c. 1 mi. long. Extends oetw 
Muhl. Co.. Logan Co.. Sharon Grove (to the s' 
and Kirkmansv~ (to the west) (pp. 254-5);' and 
takes in'a no. of smaller commu's ••• SettIed 
later than other sections of the co. becaus~ 
there were no springs for water and the cree 
were inaccessible due to the "high rock form 
tions". The area was settled before 1830 •• '. 
(P. 255); PO est-. 1851 with John C. McGehee. 
PO was never called Bivinsville. (p{; .257) ••. 
(~arion Williams, THE STORY OF TODD CO., KY. 
1820-1970, ,1972); 
CLIFTY (Todd. Co.') I po est. 7/24/18}8, John 
Higgins, Disc. 3/1/42, Re-est. 6!}0751. Jiohn 
C. McGehee ... (NA), (Pron. "KlCih)f/tee") In 
the vic. of The Cliffs "which is rather unusua 
formation in the northern end of the county--a 
set of cliffs leading across e. and w. Some ex 
tremely beautiful scenery and wide range of 
flora and fauna •••• lt's been classified by the 
Ky. Heritage Comm'n. as one of the monuments 
which they would like to preserve ••• " Just so. 
of Tyewhappety. (Geo. S. Boone, interview, 7/ 
20/1972); r~ ~""". C ~~+--Ir'tA.., 1 (-,-.y(-,>:); 
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In,. ~ J' .. M :t n-~ 1 'wo-;, --n.J> h \)\ ! J' or () ;)., 
~ ~ .r~.:L' V ,O.l..r-'\ v..,' +1 Ii'" 9 
"4' Q () [ A I h-vy., (\ "'J Va--'-1' ) '. r-o,r. -<I +a ~ -l S 
po q VVI ',-\,7' 0 OJ 0Lj> "'0 [. y---g..r "v. VY-O.~ • ~ 
~)., }A-v-r -'v1 --.-u '\' \...Iw. ,'-'l '1''-''-'' ~ <M.,~ ~I 
~--a.J\ U I '.r-j-J _fp 'l~ I 0-" ~~ 'or:>lJ.-J; 
o "'-" ,cy.,r.r V\.J ..r! -+ I . '-\M C>'VvY)Vvy) ~-'-':f 
'f-<>{),"11fYyJ.~ ~\t\\f".I\J\ ~ ~ ~ 
Vv-<J J...rL}-" I I. VI J \A.' l.' l--'f,I m ),y-a" ---q:> '-'L<> • S-o.J\/Ll') 
Y'tPl YJ l~-'VI ' Y'M (~~J--'1.,1 I l-8 , ) LgJ:"1"?'I \v> S) 0<1 
.:" --h-}"'-o'1. ..... vvjl.-" ~ \. ~ "'0 V'P&L) (L-:FV1--:J 
CLIFTY (Todd Co;). Has heard this referred to 
as Lickskillet. But dk why. (G.eo. S. Boone, 
interview, 7/23/1971), Originally was B1vins. 
ville, a po, -nicknamed Lickskillet but dk 
why. (~immy Groves, interview, ~/2i/197a)1 
Nicknamed LickskiUet. ("L(ih)k sk(ih)l/ot") 
(Claude Hightower, interview, 7/24/1972); 
Biversville (sic) Probably Bivinsville 
"or as it is called Lickskillet." (SKETCHES 
OF THE EARLY SETTLEMENT OF TODD CO, by Urban 
E. Kennedy, that appeared in TODD CO. WITNESS 
c1972 & examined by me in typed ms. format, 
KHS Libr., 3/25/1979) 
(F\r'"-vy 
DAYSVILLE (Tod~ CO.)I po. 'est. 4/17/1844, 
Benj. T. Perkins; 12/9144', Geo. H. Day; Disc. 
8/23/45; Re-est. 10/11/49, Geo. H. Day ••• Disc 
6/30/1910 (mail to Ferguson) (NA); Nowl 
store,welding shop, church, homes (personal 
obs. 8/1978); (Pron. "Daz/v-al") (G'eo. Boone, 
7/23/1971); (Lester Lannum, 7/20/1972); 
cf Mrs. Penick, an ele. suh. tchr. in Elkton, 
for reference to informants there •••• (Ibid.); 
DAYSVILLE (Todd:. Co.-) I 5 mi. e';, of Elkton. 
Est. as viI-. c.1833; Named for a Mr; Day wh 
owned a store there .Mr~· Knight also had a 
store at the same time. Ac~';> to Perrin. the 
viI. had a pop. of IOcr and 2 stores by 1844 
as well as 2 MDs and_a blacksmith shop. Was 
a voting prec~' (P'; 113); the Oakes family ma 
-have been .. the earliest residents •.•• (P;.115) 
(Mrs. Rainey Moore of Daysville interviewed 
by Marion Williams. and Perrin. in Williams 
THE STORY OF TODD CO •• KY. 1820-1970. 1972) 
The Lee-family se~tled in vic; in 1815. ace 
to Mrs. -Rainey Moore.. ibid'~:. P. 116); 
f(bL'O ')1CI/''C)) ,)~C\J6) '-'\,' o-:>s,,,,{, S-<>M 
--r) • C'-V J ;::.p I "'V J~-rfI .0\"Y\~c} J :L • ~'l1' 
, C\ '-U» ~ 0 h.q t-I oy-o <\ C1V\. cl y.,.-C). ,-"<) f\r, 0 (J. 
--T}R I ;"/-'-i ) ) l\ I J., ~ "V)-~-;t ....... cy> J' ~ cvl' 
'v ~ ~ 0 'i-I . ~ -...JWL}> ~ 'vi k 1"'\ '1l ~ WI..." 
~ £" S~ ) ~ (Y\.rD ~"VIJy, o:f' S"~ IV\ 
~ "raJ Jo -., '~ ("Y"l) i... I ~ ~ ~ V) \IV> -¥" ) 
~ W-.o"J ","'1.1.-" ~ -C~ \.. 0:; }O')<' DJ,) "3'l,1 1'.rC\.\;1 ~ 
O,-,~L (Tiro 0 Ul, ~: po_ -<2s{. I'-'/I'l-/ 
1" ?'1 G , P,",-i \ I''f Ifvc~--'-.JL ( I (8-/9 p) 70 h ",-A. 
0c--.l\t'h4 rr. (!vl(OY, (..(lNv,.o(L E. 
\.1.--\'",",1,,""""'-'1"-; n; rc.. G(J%y c"","",-!'I ~ 
.<:;\ '-I. <Ii "vI'-e) CQ 0 tL) ; 
,. 
.' 
-ELKTON,' (Todd' Co .. ) I po est. 6/10/1817, Vim. 
Greenfield ••• (MA); The "New Elkton" site was 
chosen for the 'co. seat over Newburg and Old 
Elkton (the latter on the banks of Elk Fork 
Creek) which were both centrally located. N.E 
was also but John Gray's land ofret probably 
tipped the scale. (Marion Williams, THE STORY 
OF TODD CO., KY. 1820-1970, 1972, P. 16); 1st 
settled before 1808 but Elkton as such was 
est. in 1818. Thos. ctarvin had a mill there' 
on & before 1817. What later became known as' 
"Old Elkton" .ana: in early years was the town' 
econ. & social center. (Pp. 118-9). Chosen as 
county's seat 5/18/11320. Gld Elkton was on 
the creek; Maj. John Gray of~ered' his ad-
jacent lands for an enlargement ••• (P. 120) 
•.•. (Ibid)' 
VLVt'T O;J,:::. (TO vI..<>'( Cu 1 ~ ~ I, L~~..f l{ '!:c, 
ctrc,'-r, ~ ~ 1 T· C-o:J. l1~J M ..rt.....1't-1'- "f 
lAS (, ~ 1- Y'4 I a--I, I \~ ~ - ".w D! M \N\.,d-<' Vo'", L,,'1. 
A +- 1.r::t 0 ~ 5·, L-u~' "'" ~~ d1... iSl K PI<.- c./ (U...,y 
[Z. ,~~ tv, rl'-Cs-e..fM~!~ -b'YV..!' lArD-./' Q... 
~D-~'~ XJ\"'CL ~ t ~ ~ II( h.-h~.P, d'l.. 
U \\..~ \V' ~ (). W o.,J' ~.r1'- UV<, ~ (\ u 1\ i-17, c~ t,.J-ry. 
~~'4or\ I () "", ~ <I"l<.- .f-.c, ~ t-..r<>-...f' (f>vI" 
a \.N't- ,'v, I &'1 ~ ~ T '" oJ'. 1\ "VI v,. .,.., + I'" u:)' . 
-::r O-..\"M ... l cr'V\. 'T Itvi.r- J i -fe- Io~~ 0 lol\ &\ k t<rv 
~ ~ r-( ~( (t'?--6 V\,t\~C. 701) ~ V\ Cj ~ 
S'vcc-~~ ,''''' "'~Q_:t--,''''-)' <tt<-~ C-V'..r 
J" ~~ <hJ k.; i" l o...JW>\ 1 ~. 0' <Fa h\A.f <fk. 
I'Y'~\~ .Fe c..A-- 0\ <1V-~~ ~ ~ , ~IM.\ 
W r d( <I'LL C/l-t-~ <b<J1.A,\., G-JI-. cr-N'...i> 0.J~ 
C-R~' "" \.,v toL,§ ~ ~~ lrL, I '2..-1 ~ ( I 8- 2 
( Goo K I -<:17. 11-1-) ; 
... 
((~OcJ) o<J.V ---\">101Jlt0~ ~~ 
'L I.J'J \ 0 1/ ~ 'tS-o·O'.jl ~ C~ Ie>:) (jOllY) NOJ.>I'J:3 
,; . ,ELKTON' (Todd' do.) I (Pron. "(Eh)lk/ton") .... 
(Geo,' S. Boone, interview, 7/20/1972); 
5/8/1820, co. seat. est. there. Town original 
ly laid out 3/1819 by Thq§l .• Garvin and Thos. 
Jameson. After.i t was made seat, the 1st 
addition to the' original town was made by 
John Gray, recorded 11/16/1820=251 lots w. 0 
the orig. plat and ccmsisted of. the site .of 
most of the present town (c.1880) and'the 
pgb'lfuc':: square. Other add 'ns. were made shor 
ly thereafter., •• Named Elk Town for its orig 
.site was nr. ,Elk Creek. (sic) Later this was 
shortened toiElkton. One of the 1st settler 
was Thos. Garvin who had a mill there at lea 
, . 
'. ' 
by 1817 on Elk Fork (sic) •••• (J.!f. Battle 
TODD: CO. HIST·. in Perrin &.B·. _ COUNTIES OF 
TODD.AND XIAN, Chi': F;A. Battey, 1884i"Pp 
/, "5) . ' . .., , . . , ]]2 .... - ;" ,. . . . , . 
• -, - r 
- .. 
. , .. 
" -, '. ., . 1'·:~ -.' '" 
. ~. ., . - ""-.. ' , . 
.. 
. . '
ELKTON (Todd County, Ky.) IIAt the end of the 
Elkton and Guthrie Railroad, "/a s named after 
Elk Creek, whioh, in turn, was so titled be-
cause in the early days large herds of elk 
used to roam there. 1I ~R.R. South, pseud. 1I0ur 
!Station N ames--Their Fl1mily Trees" THE L & N 
EHPLOYES' MAGAZINE, Jan. 1950, P .. 17) ;'Named 
for Elk Creek. Orig. called Elk Town. Creek 
named for the elk in the area at time of the 
settlement. (Hardy, thesis, P. 18); Est. 12/5 
1821 (ACTS, 1820, P. 9,9), Inc. 1/20/1843 (ACT~ 
1842/3, P. 108). Named probably from its loca-
tion on Elk Creek. (Clift, KY. VIL ... , P. 15) i 
:(~ Clc») (~~. Jf"'YOl C>-f-"v\] f..IJ o~ll1 . 
J,f.'O 'fVuqLAAV'''jJ.. ',vr-4,~ 'lllivL).f) 1)fIV\~1 
Vo-'Vl1'3 'JiQj-a 1)6,\4.0 .V..'-J-f "J \r.o \6yr) 'I a } I-t-I~ 
0-\>"" \ ~ , 
h:. J.J vt.ll . ~ V1 V '" J-' \O"V'<> M o-tl -0 vA""';' en 
"" \; "'l "'1 I" w t f.s"3 -_ (k-,~ 'cv;J Q (]. Cl.1.) J-~ 
" \ I .-
FAIRVIEW (Todd-Xian Co's): The Davisbur~ po 
was est. IO/I/I?02, Sam'l. Davis; IO/I/lSIO, 
Joshua Vail ••• (NA), 
'. . 
FAIRVIEW (Todd Co'~,): 1st settled in 1782 by 
Jas. Davis & ~ohn:Montgomery, Virginians, 
settled nr. the mouth of Montgomery Creek 
on the Xian Co'-. line'. Built blockhouse for 
protection ago Indians. Jefferson Davis's 
father, Sam'l., arr' •. 1793 from a:a.an~:bui1t 
a home at the present 'site of the Bethel Bap. 
Chu. The'sett1ement was early called Davis-
burg. Samuel's land was 600 acres on both 
sides of the Trace and in both counties. At 
this place Jeff';' Davis was ne 6/3/1808. (The 
1a tt'er accl. acc', to Dr,;-s'Stuart' s article in 
the F llRVIEW REVIEW. 1900) • Sam Davis had aJ 
irin called "Wayfayers' Rest". (P. 189) Fair-
view was inc. as a town in 1846 at the re-
quest of,' CoL Wm. Morrow who "acquired the 
Davis homestead·in 1842 or 1843" On both 
sides of the Toad and in both co's. Survey-
ed & platted in 1847 by CoL Nathaniel 
Burrus, Todd' Co" s .surveyor. First called 
Davisburg; later Georgetown for Geo. Nichol 
a local tavernkeeper. Drunkeness, fights, 
gen'l~ disorder were frequent occurrences 
~ 1'1') there;- Jefferson Davis Mem. ,Park· dedicated 
, ' 6/3/1909'. The monument there was completed 
im19a9-; (data: Walton Lindsay ms, issues 0 
~ne STANDARD, and interview with Miss Louis 
~. \"1 0 Whi te, in Marion Williams, THE. STORY OF 
TODD CO., KY. 1820-,1970, 1972, Pp. 189-91); 
FA-w-v I ~ \. Xl AN ,+ TOO I) (.(J'y, ~: ',', ~J~ 
iV\~C\J'''l'f, C X'0 ~~-l' 0...1~ \jU ('Jl-/~ 
C ~) ~ - Q ~ ~ 1,107 \? <>--A--.'\ I (~fh-1', - v-" _ 1-
~~ ~. I 1- \tU '" r ~ YO \, o-!;;> I '1 I -"::r- .J2-ll-1i1-<u( h y 
.r~ '(. () '" VI 'J', D-- ~ _ V" CV1..- V ~ t",~ ~ "", I\.: 
it "1"::3; k ~ J' 1', "- "<? () I~ T", Aol G>.. c-, 0 c...V1' ~...:: 
• \., ~ <:f\A ((l l, \ I J- r:)'J.. It- I.J.s "- J ~ M--D..A"- h..,' .J' 
, S' "'" , 'T..o..H.JV-.. J "" 0 ~ V\ 'g, ~ fv'.~ (l "'-LJ'. ~ ( 
~ c..uv-. p--D'\. .r ""'-~ '1 ,0. 1'1-1..\.-'2., W ~ lo~ yV\ , .... 
I M r, L c--~ <l'tA \A c-' t,,-, c-- r C-Q.. ( (-e..Q1 <\r-o r-:,-l1 -
~ <fVy-~, V\ i c)"..-o Is I Q- Lo ~ ~, 
~-'v\ • 1\ H ~ c- • of"i-.." ":r> J': k \d O--J' I'lr-<:....a. 
~V\~ ~ 2. I!" 1\ M(.",~ ifYI ~ (8- <tk 
.: (.,f b~L6 -J,.c,l '11 0 011) 1\ -fr:) vv--o J;>< 
'\''1'''-'' '1' V\GYVt ",I Oc) 'W I <f'<y~ 
"J'", tY) -z.. ~ '''''-PY,\ fv.-j-./v6YV.J ""-t~-V . o-'l .'S , 
. OJ ~ .U(~ V\.,o '-f.r-a .1"..., N) O~ ~-"; ~ 
FAIRVIEW (Todd Co.) I (Pron. "F3r4§:(ae)rl 
vy~,) Thrving commu. before Elkton was. Had 
tob. warehouses. Was a stage stop betw. Hop. 
and Russellv. 10 mi. w. of Elkton. DK how it 
got its name. (Lester Lannum, interview, 7/2' 
1972); Laid off on Col. Wm. Morrow's land il 
1847. Chartered 2/7/1846 by the Ky. G.A. 1st 
called Davisburg for Sam'l. Davis, father of 
Jefferson Davis. Later called Georgetown for 
a while. after G'eo. Nichols. the 1st merchanj 
Re was mostly a tavern keeper and his place 
was "the appointed rendezvous of tl1,e fight in/ 
and riff-raff element ••• " '(Po 173) PO was 
named Fairview shortly the town's incorpora-
tion and the town later also took this name. 
(P. 174) (J.R. Battle, TODD CO. HT.'l'l'. ;y, 
K 
FAIRVIEW (Todd' Co.): (pron. "F'3r/vyiJ") Inc. 
as Fairview in 1846. Befol'e then it was known 
as Davisbur~ (its 1st name) for Sam'l. Davis, 
Jefferson Davis' father, who was pm. there in 
1802, and by another name. Never called 
Jefferson Davis. (Wm. Turner of Hop •. CC, UK , 
interview, 8/7/1977); Est~ & Inc. 2/6/1846 
(ACTS 1845/6, P. ,130) FUrther inc. 2/27/1867, 
(ACTS, 1867,' Vol. 2,· P. ll6) lIst called 
Davisburg after Sam'l. Davis, the father of 
Jefferson Davis. Later called Georgetown 
possibly for Geo. Nichols, 1st merchant. (cf 
--P<:tM:-:i":no, COUNTIES: OF TODD & CHRISTIAN, type-
script, P. 17:D,(Clift, KY. VIL. P. 16) 1 
7.t.I~ 6, Q& Ie.. . ')<-~ .B.,U-tl11f).J<: 17/u h f. 
1 
- ~I:(j \l,ll~ 10 
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FAIRVIEW (Tod~ CO~)I The Jefferson Davis 
Monument was a trib~' to him. He was born in 
Fairview in 1808. Monument was dedicated 6/9/ 
1924-. 351 ft. high and 2nd tallest monument . 
in world ••• (Shelia Cameron, "Landmarks, Earl-
iest Hist. of Todd Co." THE TOD],)! CO. STANDARD 
11/10/1966), Davis was born on the site of 
the monu. The tallest concrete cast obelisk 
in world and 4-th highest monument in US. In 2: 
acre state park. Nearby is a replica of his 
birthplace, the log cabin home of his father, 
Capt. Sam'l. Davis, a Rev. War officer. (From 
brochure for the Jefferson Davis Monument 
State Shrine, c197l), 
FAIRVIEW (Todd Co',) I Sam' 1'.' Davis arr. Todd' 
Co. c ;1800 and settled on tract award?for ser-
vice in Rev. In 1811 family moved to Miss •••• 
(Marion Williams, THE STORY OF TODD CO.. KY. , 
1820-1970. 1972. P. 383); po est. in Xian Co. 
6/8/46. WIlY. Morrow; Disc. 8/19/47; Re-est. in 
Todd Go. 9/22/47. John W. Lackey ••• Disc. 7/29 
1862; Re-est. 8/13/62. Jos. T. Smith •• to Xian 
Co. 11/5/68; in Todd' Go.'S!1/76 ... back to 
Xian Co. on or before 10/4/1906, Amanda B. 
Harned; to Todd Co. on or before 3/6/1915, 
Richard L. Wade ... (NA) I -b:J, >:"1·<>-,...., co, "; 1:3/ ('/I'I? .. 
CNA) 
G, 1 I.. ~ (-,00\0\ Cu \ VLv)) ';.. 1,>0 ~ Q., ~ t 31 '}."1/ r ~ ,(, 
L V\ CAJ '('- ~eI w o.r..cJs 1 3 ( (, 100, A 11o-tA. 1- S, T, 
Ge- Jt-'<-'r f () I' f; L. ~-/3 I ! or C ('. <h> O-M.. f-t;n..)/ N-
.e..r+. r h 10'2-( Pi cwi<!l \.1\.5 7_ c~; (lilre. 
. lor (S' /0'1 Crf'r>.. h 'I~ Cet91Z); =: 
H-tVRi'V\ 19 ~ C (J) 
, 
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GurHRIE (Todd County, Ky.) (F281s, a commu.) 
Jll.f1ction of the Henderson 'Su.b-Div. (of Evans-
ville Div. and the iljemphis Line (of the Louis-
ville Div.) of the L & N Railroad. Named for 
James Guthrie, the 3rd pres. of the L & ]I) RR, 
10/1860-6/1868. He helped organize that 1'1'. 
(:SOurce: "Our Place Names are Personalized" 
by "Ole Reliable"(pseud) in THE L & N 
Ei-il'LOYElS 1 l·L~G1\ZINE, Feb. 2, 1956, P. 23); 
Inc. 3/11/187!5, (ACTS, 1876, Vol. 2; P. 371); 
po est. as burg in Montgomery Co., 
Tenn. $n or before 7/14/1868 it was moved to 
Todd Co. and named Guthrie, Wm. G. Spalding ••• 
(NA); 
GUTHRIE (Todei' Co.') I In 1844, the site was 
but a "stopping place called Pondy Woods, two 
mi. e. of Graysville" (q.v.) Commu;;<est .. at 
site by J.C •. Kendall, the owner';' Laid out a 
town there in anticipation of the est. of 1&:1\ 
shops there and named the place for Jas. 
Guthrie, the rr's pres. But the shops werent 
10c.ated ·there. (P.193). In 1869, Memphis Br. 
of L&N laid down. Guthrie chartered in 1879. 
By 1886, .had pop. of' 300. In 1866, 1st store 
run by Thos. R. Carnea1 •••• (P.194) Pop. was 
c. 1200 in11897"with many stores &: shops, a 
thriving commu •. (Marion Williams, THE STORY 
OF TODD CO." KY. 1820-1970, c1972 ~ I 
,G,UTHRIE (Todd Co.): 1st called State Line 
until the L&N arr. The Edgefield & Ky.· RR, 
(which is. now the L&Ni's Nashville to Evans-' 
ville Branch), ·est. c. '1880s, crossed the . 
L&N's Memphis Line at this pt., almost at the 
state line. It was refe'rred.to at that time 
simply as State Line. The L&N's ·pres. at tha 
time (it's --2H1:t3 pres.) was J·as·. Guthrie. Short 
ly after the rr was .built thru, the nam~ was 
changed. (Chas. Castner; interview, 3/21/1972 
Named for the' 3rd pres'. of . L&l'l , '<!as. A. 
Gutrhie,. a nati~ of Bardstown, Ky;. alJ,d sec; 
of US Treasury, llJ,nder Pres. ~ierce ,from 185~ 
fO 1857J ~e serv,ed the L&N RR as .Pres. from' 
8
6
60-1868. (Kincaid A. Herr, L&N,RR, 1850-
19 3, Po. 18. 1R?). " 
GUTHRIE (Todd Co.): Lawyer. ne Nelson Co., 
Ky. 12/5/1792, His father, Adam, was Scots-
born. A lou. atty. state .Legisl. from Lou. 
1827-40. us Sec, of Treasury 1853-7 under 
Pierce, In US Senate, 1865-8. Pres. of the 
L&N RR, 1860-1868. At the time of his.death 
he was considered the richest man in Ky. 
Died 3/13/1869. (NELSON CO. REC'D. Ill. 
Hist'l. & Ind. Supplement, written by Sam 
CarpenterEI1iott, 1896, n.p.); 
7.·J v ~ ~ p->--'\ovvv ;-. N\ <.lO -v 'L_<:-l!.1 
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" , --( \<...." 't-l> if.r""" I <> '-1 n . f S -VI '" ."..J. ~ J""?"f f o--v;;; 
I h ,'V\ ~ r "",,") <.j.""J,' -V-V "'1'1 -} oJ, -3 "+ r-> 
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GUTHRIE (Todd! Co.'), (Pron. "Gh(uhlth/ree or 
Gh uh th die)") (~ester Lannum, interview, 
7 20 1972); Most of what became Guthf-ie came 
from Tate Sta. and from Graysville. When the 
rr came in, the Stage Coach In~.declined and 
the pop. moved to Guthrie and it became a ve~ 
thriving commu from co 1880-90 to 1940,'when 
Guthrie began to decline rapidly. At one time 
35 paS~i trains stopped there daily. Now most 
ly residential. Also a large crosstie treat~ 
ing plant operated by the Copperas (?) Co. 
employing several hundred men. Also several 
fia~a~y.elevators, mobile home factory, 
box' factory. But t of its pop. commute to 
Clarksv., Springfield, Ft. Campbell, Elkton, 
Russellville, & Hopkinsvi11e. (Lester L~ 
interview, 7/20/1972); 
HADENVI,tLE (Todd Co.) I (or Haydensvillei) (S'ee-
ACT. 014/1/1880 concerning •• ; (ACTS, ,1878, 11'01 
1" P. 686) (Clift, KY. VIL. P. 20); In the 2/ 
1821 term of the c'o'; c;:t.; J os. Haden was grant 
ed a lie. for a tavern in hfus home in Hadens-
ville. (P-. 19). A thriving commu'~ at'one time. 
Elijah Haden built store there 1815. Commu~ 
named for him. At that time, the settlement _ 
was c; 1 mi'~' from present site,. at the xrds ~ 
In 1860 the L&N H~'routed thru." The rr brougr 
the death of the 1st settlement;, Richard 
HolIins provided right of way and land for de-
pot and laid out present H'ville. Called New 
~sville;,He ran a store there until his 
death'.-.• ·:-(Perrin, THE COUNTIES OF TODD AND 
CHRISTIAN, .c'ited in Williams, 1972. P.- 215) 
Both Williams and Perrin called it Hadens-
ville. Old Hadensyille site was; the jc.:t. 
of roads to Clarksville. Hopkinsville._ 
Russellville. Guthrie. The Smiths owned the 
site; The Hammon family were the "prominent 
residents. New H'ville, created. by the rr, 
was a thriving vih -and trading ctr. for 
area farmers. (Louise Ware in Williams, 
THE STORY OF TODD CO., KY. ·1820-1970, P. 
215) ; 
HADENSVILLE (Todd Co e') I (Pron. II Had/<.m lzJ( 
lVal"). DK where it got its name. It was a 
stop on the old hiway betw. Allensville and 
Guthrie. And that was Old Hadensville"on US 
79. New Hadensville moved over about 1 mi. 
further north when the rr came in. Had a rr' 
sta (pass. &: freight) there, c. 2 mi. ne of 
Guthrie. Nowl only 1 country store and two 
churches' and a farm. (Lester Lannum. inter-
view, 7/20/1972), ("Ha!d'ilnz/v(ih)l") (Claude 
Hightower, interview, 7/24/1972), 
HADENSVILLE (Todd Co.). po est. as Haddens-
ville (sic) )/10/18)0. Robt. W. Burton ••• ·Disc 
8/28/1851, Re-est. 9/26/51, Stephen Terry ••• 
given as Hadensville by the 1850s .... ch. to 
Pleasant Vale; 8/)1/1860, McDonald O'Brien 
who had been pm of Hadensville, ll/8/59 ••• Disl 
7/)1/6); ReSest. 9/26/65. Jas. W. Wheatly ... 
Disc. 7/15/69; Re-est. 9/20/69, LeRoy Talia-
ferro ••• Disc. eff. 9/15/1906 (mail to Guthrie 
(NA), 
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KIRKMANSVILLE (Todd CO.)I Inc. 4/7/1882, (ACT: 
1881, Vol. 2, P. 247);' Ii mi. from the 'Xian 
Co. line and 1 ]/4 mi. from Muhl. Co. line. o~ 
a hill i mi. s-; 'of Pond R; In 1794, a N. Caro-
linian, Wm. Redden acquired a 160 acre patent 
in ~hat vic.-He arr. with Willis Murdock who 
settled nearby. Wm. Kirkman arr'; from 'Va'~· in 
1800 and began farming'~: Est. a po there and 
called it Kirkman" is and was longtime pm. Was a 
magistrate of that dist. Died' 1850 and his de-
scendants still liv,e' in Todd- Co. Town named 
for Will'iam' s son, 'Peter who later also became 
a magistrate and died in 188]. Other settlers 
arr. 1805 ••• (p.261') Inc. 1882. Thrving commu~ 
in early 20[!;h cent. Had; I} churches, at 
least 1 MD, hotel, bank, po, garage, flour ( 
feed' mill, grist mill. blacksmith shop, 
funeral home, rest., jail, 'sch. !:J3 gen'I. 
store s. Nearby tOQ\ fact. & warehouse. (P. 26: 
Prosperi ty came to an end with sch'~- consoli· 
dation and a disastrous fire in 191}1}; sever, 
fires destroyed 'bldgs.- that were not replacE 
(pp. 262-3) PO disc._3/10/1967, now Rt. 3, 
Elkton. -.Nowl 2- churches. -I} g-r.o';, stores, 30 
home!'l and c.' 200 pop. (P. 263).; .lst store 
owned by C.L. McClaine who als'o Jiad a mill. 
In 1854 Lafayette Bennett bought him out anc 
we-ffi; -
into partnership with Peter Kirkman who ran 
the store unt'il 1862.; :.; (P.264) (Marion 
Williams from Mrs., Barbara Powell, in her 
THE STORY OF TODD. CO ,." KY. 1820-1970, 197?'); 
__ , I 
KIRKMANSVILLE (Tod~ co.): Nicknamed Grabal 
("Ghr(a'e,)b/(aw)1" ) on acct. of the tend~ncYi 
of local merchants to grab all you had when 
you went inthere t,o trade with them. Old" 
people still refer to it by this name. And 
not long after it was est. So this is. an 
old name,.",. (Claude Hiphtower, ihrte:r.view, 
7/24/197(7) ; Nam~d for eter Kirkman w!i-0 
earlY"s,ettled a short distance from the site 
of the-future viI. The actual site was then 
owned by "Wm. Redden who in 1794 entered a 
patent for 160 acres." He was from NC and 
died IS25. Wm. Kirkman arr,! fr,om Va. clSOO 
and settled on a farm. Est. po., he named 
Kirkman's. He ·died 1850 after"',long service 
as a- magistrate' o'f "that dist .••• (Todd Co.--
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO AND NOW. 1835-1935. 
compiled byR.D. Petrie and Geo. S.,'Weathers 
printed by Todd' Co. Standard •. 1935" 'P. 23);' 
KIRK&~NSVILLE (Todd Co.): Named for Peter 
Kirkman who founded the town. He was son of 
Wm. Kirkman. the first settler. Peter est. 
the po. (from issues of the TODD CO. STANDAR 
in Marion Williams, THE STORY OF TODD CO., K 
1820-1970, 1972, P. 412); po est. 2/23/1867, 
Micajah W. Grissam ••• (NA) ~ (Pron. II Kerk!monz. 
v( ih) 1"). cf Oscar Sulliva.YL ex-sherifT of To. 
Co. for informants on the-northern part of t 
county. He lives in Kirk •. (Lester Lannum, 
7/20/1972); Nicknamed Graball but dk why. 01 
timers still refers to it this way. cf·Mrs. 
Pauline Walker (wife of magistrate L.J. 
Walk~r) who lives below K. nr. th~Muhl. Co. 
~. C ':lc--5'. t'Y', ~ v"''-''e 1', I \" ~ I' e.v-' } 7 h I / ---r';) 
I (~UOS n"ElW 
)U) (q81/q/q 'oslO !W"EI~~B1 '0 u~or (M~S«MM~ 
!;SlUIK) 'Z681/91/i '~sa od 1('00 ·pp0J,) WYHJ,V'I 
./ LICKSKILLET (Todd Co., Ky): Now known as 
Clifty, a hamlet with apo on Ky. 107/181, 
12 mi. n. of Elkton. (Marion Williams, THE 
STORY OF TODD CO., KY., 1972): "Once called 
Bivinsville for a local family but nick-
named Lickskillet for reasons unknn,wn. (Ge'o, 
Boone, 7/23/19717. It's in a section of the 
county known as 'The Cliffs', a rather 
impressive formation in the n. end of the 
co ••• This area and possibly the commu. it-
-§.elf was settled before 1830, and the C.1ift\Yi 
Po was est. 7/24/1'§J8." (quote from book)" 
j 
LICKSKILLET (Clifty. Todd Co.):. First prob-
ably called Bivinsville but nicknamed Lick-
skillet for reasons ·unknown. Hamlet & po on 
Ky lSI/I07. 12 mi. n of' Elkton. PO est. 18]8 
but comm.u •. s.ettled before 18]0. (B.ook.); Orig. 
Bivinsv .• aka Lickskillet. acc. to Sketches 
of the Early Settlement of Todd Co .•. by Urban 
E. Kennedy. that appeared in. TODD CO. WITNESS 
·c1972 & examined, by me in typed ms. format. 
KHS Libr. ]/25/1979. PO never called.Bi~insy 
~ Boone. Groves. Hightow.er all. said it: was so 
nicknamed. But they dk why. 
. , 
si tuatio"'/when the teacher tells' a joke to 
bring so~e of the daydreaming students baak to 
consciousness; they hear the joke, comment to 
their ·frierids;. th,ey"are now 'alert~_and the 
lecturini; can resume. The rule 4Iuh:j.s: the. 
formaLgrdup 9craasiollally nee sOIjlething.,:t;o:. 
reinforce and ,enliven its aaivities b,ut 8' ' 
grouP.1'i'i th,·ii ttl,e o~no~o·l' .€II' structure does 
not need any "more,.,.rnformal .atmosphere\for that 
wilJ:'. detract,'froUlJthe, oc C(Sion}1 forin'aY bus i-
ness ,actil'1'ities th,a~ .must ~e )'lo'!1d\{ct,ed .. , ", . 
(Suge:.ested, by" Gro,ups" st}lO .rrt';> Lynn l'a.l's'Ons ',. 
Cor.t,land ,St. College'" ,),/6.4'". ·f1na.l exam) 
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PINCHEM.(Todd co.). po est. 7/1/1882, Wm. L. 
Adams ••• Disc. 2/5/92;: Re-est. 4/2/94, Laf'ayet\-
Abshire; Disc. 611. /1894 (mail to Guthrie) 
(NA); (Pron. lip ih n cham") and Pinchem 
Slyly "51 ah 6~ e e )/lee"). Small commu.' be 
tween Elkton & Guthrie.~Reputedly the orig. 
name was Pinchem Slyly. It's supposed to have 
been derived from the fact that an old color-
ed man ran a bootleg joint in the vic. of thi 
xrds and the method of' conveying your wants 
and to convince him of' your safety of selling 
to you (sic) was to pinch him slyly. When you 
pinched him slyly you understood that you 
knew the equivalent of' the Passroad (sic) and 
((- t.--l?'I) 
he would then supply your wants in distill, 
goods. Over the years this was reduaed fro] 
Pinchem Slyly to simply Pinchem. And the 
roadmaps have even changed the spelling. I' 
has become Penche~,instead of Pinchum. 
which is the spelling as I originally re~ 
call it. It has never been written "PinchUl 
Slyly" since I can remember but it was 
Pine hum when I was y.ounger. The road maps 
have used the Penchem spelling.'" DK when 
the commu; was est .. · and called this. It' s 
an old xrds settlement. "The Trenton-
Galatin Rd •• which is one of the early 
roads. goes thru this. It's not the major 
road at the present time. The major road 
that goes thru is from Elkton to Guthrie. 
Ky. 181, but there have been we~ll estab-
lished centers there--an old Negro chur. 
and a sch. at one time. And also a store 
or so. This is now in a center of a commu 
of Mennonites •••• " Thinks the 'school was 
called the Pinchum Sch •• The chu. may have 
been the White Rose Chu. but dont recall. 
The chu. still functions intermittently • 
••• Now the commu .. store is operated by th< 
Mennonites and a home is across the road. 
The Menno. also have a sawmill on that corr 
er ••••• (Geo. S. Boone, interview, 7/20/72); 
t_ PINC~M (Todd' Co.) I The store there now is 
called: Peachy Store for its prop. Jacob 
Peachy, a Mennunite. Before Peachy acquired 
his store, it was operated by Roland Rust, 
who lives across: t"he road. There's been a 
store at that site for years. Thinks that 
Rust acquired the store from a Mr. Anderson. 
The Blind Tiger which gave the commu. its 
name was operated at this crossroads. Thinks 
that the man who operated this was named 
Green Sim{m)s. Thinks this place was across: 
the Trenton-Gallatin Rd. from the Peacmr" 
store.' There's been a store at the Peachy 
site for years. The present bldg. was built 
by Mr~ Rust within the past 10-15 years 0] 
he may have remodeled the structure •••• 
The Amish in that areal Simon Yoder. thei] 
leader •••• (Geo. Boone, interview, 7/2J/19~ 
c ; 
pinchem' (Todd' Co.): (Pron. "P(ih)nchlclm") 
"Back in the Prohibition days when it was 
illegal to sell whiskey, the story goes the~' 
had a bar out there where the,y sold soft 
drinks and if you wanted something hard, 
other than a soft drink, why you would pinch 
the bartender slyly in certain way and he 
would know that you were not a revenooer and 
he would serve you anything to your liking. 
, And they tell me that's where it got its 
name." (About when was this?) It was before, 
my'day. I d.k ..... Evel1 (before) 1918 (when 
the 18th amemlment was passed), some locali-
~ies were dry and IDodd Co. has always been.c 
dry communi ty (sic) •••• As 'far as I know, 
there's always been a community around 
Pinchem but I think that Pinchem was an 
aftergrowth of the Hermon commu. ("Her/mO-n": 
Now, the Hermon commu. is famous for its 
old we~klong religious revivals ••• c. 1900 ••• 
at Hermon they had an everlasting spring ••• 
and I think there's a spring there now." 
Hermon is about 2 mi. frmm Pinchem. Thinks 
that'the Mennonites live on the farm~kx%) 
where Hermon used to be. "It's still Hermc:n 
but I'm talking about where the preaching ar 
revivals took place." The Amish came in c. 
1958 from Ohio, Pa., Mo. Ind., Fla. Oreg. & 
Va ••••• (Lester Lannum, interview. 7/2~/??\. 
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PINCHEM (Todd: Co·;·) I Early settler of Penchem 
(sic) was Henry Maben, Irish immi. who came 
first to S. 0 •. and then se;t:t;l'Eld in a grove of 
trees c. 5 mi. from Elkton. Lived there till 
death in 18~0. By that time had acquired 550 
acres. (P. 121);· The Amish arr';' 1958. Two 
families bought land on Ky. 181, J~ mL n; of 
Tiny Town. Two more came the next yr. They 
built a mtg .. house in 1965 and the Guthrie 
Xian Day Sch. ·(P~. 276) (Frances Marion Will-
iams. THE STORY OF TODD- 00., KY. 1820-1970, 
1972); 
PIN~ 'EM SLYLY (So. Car.): The name applied 
to a fork of S.C. Rt. 34 (the Camden Highwa~ 
and Bethlehem Cern. Rd., 2 miles w~. of 
Bishopville, ~ee Co., SC. "Here, in years 
gone by, a mer:c1\art operated a thriving 
grocery store. -·H~ was often guilty of 
'pinching slyly' as he weighed produce for 
his customers; hence the name of the loca~ 
tion./The store is long gone and no one re-
members the name of the merchant, but people 
in the section still, speak of the Pinch 'Em 
Slyly Fork." (John Foxworth in NAMES IN S.C. 
Vol. II, Winter 1955, P. 7) 
!odvA4. 
PINCH 'EM SLYLY (S.C.): 1 mi. nw of Bishop-
ville in Lee Co. at the jct. of SR 34 and the 
Bethlehem Cern. Rd. "About 1800 a small store 
was operated on this location and the prop-
rietor, a down Easterner, while weighing 
meal, flour, and other merchandise would 
pinch off' a little on the sly, thus insuring 
that his customers never got exactly what the~ 
paid for." (Contributed by Frank J. DesChamps, 
Bishopville, SC. in"L'ee Place Names" by 
Ellison D. Smith III in NAMES IN S.C •. Vol. XI: 
Winter,5-1965, Pp • .2.-10) 
PL€A-J'A-.Ni VI €..W ('ToCt\.A C<J I~) ~: f'17_ e/i 
~f' Ih CO- u.. ~ '.I' i'v1. i" 2/( 11- /! ~ I 4"'-;-",'"", 
L..l\jcLR..04, G('2.--v(rs-, Lo...~H-e 
B~ '" e.-tt, '" ~ i'<> r ! -u. .r DvWf-- v l~ 1\ f 1.-'l...-} 
!l~r<f I (~Iol" p---/'-/ In I 'Q~ ~II\A~/ 
q \''1 (6'1.-/ ~c.u-.. ~ ~ r+; o ,'.rc... /2--1 (r(G';! , 
(f!0rz); 
~oE. (ToPO 0\>, Y~): ('D. (2...5+. '2-111 11J'i'9, 
yY\ OJ\-> CI"V\ VJ - fo e, fJ ,. J'c I {ill '10 t;J C 'i' -+<0 ..5'\yj ~c( 
:/ 
(> u «.); 
1ZJ-' sc-of. ('TOOD C--0,~): {J t:>. e..sh p-17!1 H 
1Co -' LV e... c. 1>, dci\n..r,,>\ , I h--y Is-, a "-s, /If. 
""'~ ~Ji ~\", //'1-0.1 n I ~- J', lil0~ ""-1A.4,: 
J) \'Sc. :"1.-/~ 1(;', (Mt); 
SHARON GROVE (Todd Co,): Inc, 4/7/1882 (ACTS, 
1881, Vo]:, 2, P, 229); Named for its 10catiol 
nr,' a grove and the Biblical name Sharonr~', 
(acc'. to "The Old Timer" in col. in TODD CO. 
STANDARD, 1/19/1950, cited by Marion WilIiams 
in THE STORY OF TODD CO., KY, 1820-1970; 1972 
P-; 243); C3:g=l;-8etUep-e:f:-tRat-apea~JeRR-:gpi8kil 
:f:pelll-RCltRSi":f:eFa-QeO:T-WQT-;J,@gg .. ) Mrs-;' Anise 
Gant WardEm~present pm (c ,1970). PO was loca-
ted at the S.G. xrds, By 1970 I gro'" lumber 
co';, planing mill, beauty shop, auto repair, 
electric service ••• Acc~ to Milburn L. Dorris 
&. N.E, Bearden, of Sharon d'rove, in Marion 
Williams, THE STORY OF TODD CO" KY. 1820-197' 
1972, Pp. 266-73); 
SHARON GROVE "(Todd Co.). (IIsh'i'rliln Gr(oh)v": 
Still a big grove of oak trees' there. Sharor 
from the Bible. Used to call it Frog Level 
(IIFrC:lh-}gh L(eh)v/'C!>l") because it was so lov 
and swampy. So .swampy there was nothing 
there but frogs •. they said ••• (Claude High-
tower. intervie.w. 7/2'+/1972); 
S'\-\A~ ON Q, 11-()~ . C-r<J o\~ Co \ ~); 'l1Vv.'..r 
x,.v...s-V','\ ... cr o I' (~)""';' Y\Y\.Z c:Q ~kA"'II 
If! 0- S Ir--. .o..-t..-, ... ''''&\.f-uy- ,. b lo c...M-,' ",",Vw...... ""- I? 1\:> 
"'l ~~ c-\ c)."'-U.. ~ Ov.-d\ ~. Ie> " b Vi1o..o....Z 
~~ S'h~. TLL ~Q w_ "..I-r", """'--C 
. .rl.r..~ a:, V'O""-- 6h I. (<.. (13""6'\ c- ~~' .. r-
s"",,\ n I 0""'1 IovJl' lA ""...r c0h~-A <h:, J'1-~ . 
.c,V'I~. ~ o~ 1 ~ r~D ((h v{~ f 
l .\'4 ~ ,'T LL. CAl 1IV:\_ W e...r t',.., c.. If'v--, 'f h \ I ~r2.. 
o I 0\. <h ",,--\r-S -J I:> '\ \'r~~ <h <th....... VI' c..... 10';:1. t' b 
V\. C cYv, V\. ~ (--y-o l:, L ~L y-e... ,f1-e....u,. 1':f r h 
~ . \ 
L~V--' ~ J'VJ~'{? 'j ~'" ~u..Q> \",,",,-
. 'I 
dc\A~ ~ sv-..'rf-~·-I':" of ... py..,~;,.. C~ '0 oil ( r~ 
")....(. .I"- \ ~ 
SHARON GROVE (Todd Co;,) 1 - po est. 7/2/1869, 
Benj. F •. Smith; •• ch. to Sharongrove, 2/4/1896, 
B'aker E. Escue •••• (NA); (Pron. uSh ae rlan 
Gr(oh)vU ) (Geo. S. Boone, 7/23 1971 ; IHas 
heard .. of this referred to as Fro,? Leve1/r.)K..IN'~ 
(UFr(ah)gh L(eh)v,!ollU) (Ibid,?) I ~-~-t.~ , 
)"u;::, ~~ . 'N___ '\ \r<>~-<l... , S" -t- Cl \<... .... v~. (. J 1.. , h"L) 
\""'~ h>--<:.J).~· i~ """' I av-J ~-o~. 
~+;'(\N..."-<>-- soh J( I'-'-V-'- ~ i+- "'-. l' ,~~, () hiJI.-
. / 
!(tJO-cl) {o-J'lY\'i::. ~'1S 
"-+ 'cJ) {J"! I r (r 'J-f ,I a ' \<r<>-yvlS "+\ "'''\ o£-
'6"1J'11L 'f!", 'oj ; (h-v\'C>c:J ('>(}0..L) t!'~.s: 
TATt-tvY\ (TOo'\w\ 'Co,~~ ?-o"e~+.3/1111g-"1· 
~i'.f,'t-T h~ 1P.J'tn'\ I' LII81 92-, Wlih. 7, 7 ~ 1--'-'",: 
" /)1' s-c.., 10/31/?'2-- C \'- d-a ~ ,h'-4-J /1 {(> 1/(2.), 
TINY TOWN" (Todd' Co.·) I Stage Coach Inm located 
at Gravsville. (IIGhral/""'1")=2 mi. nw of 
Guthrie at jct. of US 1 and 79. Adjacent to a 
litt"le commu: known as" TiN Town. Ky. (~~T(ah~ 
Ceye)/nee Town") "A man owned a restaurant in 
"Guthrie, a Mr. Davis" and that time Guthrie 
was a prqsperous commu: of about 1500, mostly 
rr people. And the rr stopped hauling"passeng 
ers and, of course, the town started to move 
out. And so he wanted tq bu~~d a place out-
side so ~s to get the truck trade from 41 and 
79 so he built a rest. at the intersection of 
those 2" roads. I twas kiiow)1 as Davis Rest. 
first. He ran it unt.il "he died. While he was 
operating it, he got a sign painter by the 
name of' Mr. Bellar to come down and print ' 
him a sign .. And he called it Tiny Town, Ky. 
It was the f'irst building there. In trying 
to be humorous, he said 'Tiny Town,~Ky. pop. 
3', Mr. Davis, Mrs. Davis, ,and one kid. That 
was(the) total 'pop. of Tiny Town. And later 
on, of' course, they built the truck stop that 
was pperated by a Wm. Howell and then later 
on, I believe, a man by the name of' Mr. Had-
den from Elkton, the f'ormer f'ormer Sen. 
Hadd'en f'rom Ky •• he built that motel 'about 15 
years. ago. I dont know what they called it 
then but it's Holiday now •••• " So there now 
iSI truck stop, motel, Tiny Town Rest. "No ... 
all of this is before you get to the Stage 
Coach Inro.which, I believe, has been there 
since about 18 hundred and 09. Major ~ohn 
Gray improved this and built it up to its 
present form about l833 •••• T.T; is more or 
less a commercial intersection betw. 79 and 
~l. Graysville is the location where the 
old Elkton and the Dixie Bee line came to-
getner before 79 came thru •. Now.Graysville 
has a litvle store right before you come in 
on 4l •• operated byAndy Campbell. And that 
was the busines~-commu. for that location 
until T.T. came, in due to the building of 
79. " The inn'] would be in Graysville. 
"Major.; Gray built the inn and his daugh'ter, 
Mrs. 'Kendall, built a home right back on 
the hill, I guess' about t mi •••• " Assumes 
that Graysville was named for Maj. (l!ray 
for his family were the only Grays that 
ever lived there. Grays Sta. was another 
name for Stage Coach Inn. "But, it didnt be-
come famous as a stage coach inmuntil it 
was remodeled and rebuilt in in and JJ.But 
it was a sta. long before that ••• claimed xi 
·;j;ha tit was built about 18 and 7 but I 
could find no record at all about that •••• " 
his source I Perrin, P. 131. "The area which 
contained Graysville or Grays Stat commu. 
was entered by Maj.' Jjohn Gray sometime prio 
to 1808." He was ne in Tidewater, Md. in 
1771, a practicing atty. in So. Ky, after 
coming to Centerville,which the seat of 
Xian Co •• in 1805 with his father. His 
father probably had the land grant and the 
title was probably conferred to Maj. John 
because of his father's activities. (Ibid.) 
(cf Perrin for bio. of Maj. Gray, Pp. l27-~ 
Latnam assumes that someone was running the 
sta. there for Gray c.1808 or earlier •••• 
(Les.t~r Lannum, interview, 7/20/1972) I 
TINY'TOWN (T'odcf Co.") I (Pron. "T(ah)nYee_~_ 
T( eye ln/ee town"). Vic. was known as "-Old-
Graysville" S'ix of Maj. John Gray's stage 
lines crossed at md Graysville ("(Oh)ld 
Ghraz/vS'l"). "The present stage coach inn 
was the stop for his coaches. When the road 
was changed and tkR US 79 was cut through 
differently. this moved a few hundred yards. 
Tiny Tmwn was named by one of the people who 
was running a restaurant in that vic. It may 
have been named by Claude Talley Graves or a 
competitor, Billy Ware, who had'a restaurant 
now known as the Coffee Cup. Caused some 
- hard feelings when it ceased to be known as 
Old Graysville on,the road maps and renamed 
Tiny Town •••• Doubts that the T.T. name was 
used before 1940s. It may even have been ir 
the early 1950s. T.T.= the crossroads. The 
rest. run by the man who coined the name is 
now mal led the Davis Hast., on the so. side 
of US4l, while the truck stop is on the no. 
side but both are on the same side as US79. 
DK if the Davis Rest, is now in operation 
as a rest. The rest. is across 79 from the 
Stage Coach In~. The latter place does not 
cons~der itself'a part of T.T. Bbone thin~ 
that T.T.= the rest. and the proprietor's 
home. This was before the Holiday Motel wa: 
built and possibly before the Coffee Cup 
was built. Thinks it was when that rest~ 
was 1st started that the prop. decided to 
call it T.T." Named because of the small 
size of the pop. said to be only 3 at that 
time. (Geo. S. Boone, interview, 7723/1971) 
, , 
TINY 20WN" (Todd' Co~ ) I The Stage Coach Inn( 
,w~s built c.150 yrs. ago by John Gray, found-
er of Elkton. In 1952 the iDll was bought b~' 
M&M'Thad Northington who restored it. Diffi-
cult to trace its hist. Acc!. to legend, visi 1 
ors included Jenny Lind, Jesse James, Andrew 
Jiackson, Thos. D. Rice •• '.An early stagecoach 
stop. Northingtons now serve meals but dont 
J?rovide lodging. ,'; ("Jenny Lind Slept Here 
(We Think)" by Tom Duncan, ,CJ MAG. 2/25/1962, 
Pp. 22ff); The Inn was' once called Old Grays. 
vilIe for John Gray, a Rev. War vet. at, the 
ji:r:t. of 6 roads & 6 stage rtes. run by Gray. 
Run as an inn and for awhile as a Confed,' 
hosp. & a chu. till, 1880. Then a home and 
more" or less" abandoned until the Northing-
tons acquired it. 8 rm. building restored 
... (Ibid.); 
TINY TOWN (Todd Co.) I, At jet. of US41/79. 
Mr. Davis started the rest. there and named 
it. He's dead •••• His rest. is closed. The 
site=across US41 from the Holiday Motel, on 
the s. side of the road. Truck stop now on 
the n. side of 41, across from it. They cal: 
it the Coffee Shdp. (Claude Hightower, inter, 
view, 7/24/1972); 
TINY TOWN (Todd1 Co~) I Aka Breeze In. Applied' 
to that area after US 41 and V'§'. 79 were buil' 
c'.1927 maybe becau se:~lpeople would breeze throl 
there in their auto's; they'd never even stop 
This is speculation, however~ ••• People still 
refer to the' area as Bree'ze In, an older name 
than Tiny TOWn=the area; where the J roads (US 
41, US79, Ky. 181) intersect;, This is the 
Graysville of. stagecoach days. Similarly, lihl:a:, 
Grays Inm is now known aSl Stage Coach Inn. 




TINY TOWN (Todd Co';) I Graysville was 2 mi. ~ 
of present site of Guthrie. Mi:lj-; .John Gray 
est,; his stagecoach lines~n 1825.' Six of. the 
10 of them converged'. at -the site of Gray-' s 
Sta. The Graysville Inn: was est'. by Gray as ~ 
stopover and relay sta. on land that was 
granted to him in 1809; The inn w~s built in 
1839.··. d P~'200) He died 11/18/1833 and his 
estate there was divided and his daughter, 
Mrs; Margaret L. Kendall acquired the G'raysv, 
Inncproperty. who transferred it to her bro., 
Ninian E. Gray' who, with Sam' 1';' Grant, as 
mgr., continued the operation of the . r ) ~nn~ •• ,,-q, "0'. ' . 
The Inn had other owners •••• (P·.'201) ~etie5R:6 
ey-J!IIT]!:T-W3:J.ee*-3:R-J.g5:;Z-M.aJ~eR¥9,!."=!;ea-=!;e-e. 
RemeT Famous visitors in the ante-bellum 
period. For years as a pvt. home, it was 
acqurred in 1953 by M&M Thad Northington 
who restored it as a rest. & antique shop 
and called it The Stagecoach Inn~~ The 
sta. & inn-: had at least 23 owners from the 
beginning to c197 .. (From "The Stagecoach 
Inn" thesis by L • 'Lannom, in Frances M. 
Williams, THE ORY OF TODrr COUNT~, KY. 
1820-1970, 12 2, Pp. 200-]); 
, ) )(:~ ~ ~9--W 
(~.~o~ , J 
TINY TOVIN (Todd CO.)I The Tin¥" Town Ba~t. 
Chu. est. in 1962 ••• (P.]15) (WJ.lll.ams, HE 
STORY OF TODD C:O., KY. 1820-1970, 1972); 
po of Graysville was est. 1/20/18]2, John H. 
Atkins ••• ch. to Minors Nursery. Tenn. in 
Montgomery Co .,. and then as Meriville (?), 
E. Ware, Jr ••• by this time it,was back in 
Todd Co. and 'was disc. 10/10/18?('1. (NA) .... 
Another Graysville po was est. but dk if at 
the same site as above, 3/7/1854, Richerton 
Winston ••• Disc. 10/11/1861 (NA) I <;j",,,, To""", 
§Q.~+, ct,,",,V, (Co I~)'L) ~. I~"'-~ ~ il1,~ 
o..-v,,\ 1<."1 I l- leo"" <V' v) ; 
GlI'ZA-'jJ'VlLC<'; (ToPt;) c..o \ K.....r): po, e..!'/v. 
'/ 'M? , ( ~ ~ '-, "T" I" '" I;, At- K-t),,..J' , 'L- h- ( '3 -:J, L r w. 
c~€.-'1 ~-- ~ t'\.\,'v, Dl-:7" v\'4\'7'~ ,"T-'-"'''. 
C ~ e../-<2- C '" (h Vvvf-ej ~ Go \ -r .e.. '" "'. c.. pM u-v\-
~ , \ \ ~ ) , r I ,~ I Y 2-, C. v. "'-A.{ 7 7 r-, 0 ,~ 1'~ lot (<:l I 
I N/. ((>o(z.); 
\ " 
\ - -' : , 
'TRENTON (Todd' Co.'), Lewis Leavell owned 
much land in this vic'. And suggested that 
the county seat be est. there. (P~;16). ,1st 
known date of settlement was 1796 by Brewer 
& Martha Reeves from-'![a.Laid out 1819 by 
Lewis Leavell'~' Add" ns. to the town in 1867 
after the rr came thru-. 1st called Lewis:il~, 
by and for Lewis Leavell but another Lewisv. 
in Ky;' forced consideration of another name. 
,Austin Leavel], a descendant, stilI'lives in 
Trenton.; .• (P.216.l. Maj'. Sam Moore settled 
site of Trento~and owned nearly all the Ian 
in that area, 'efore 18090(?,1-17) 
~ohn'H. Poston, early s~orekeeper, laid out 
the town. (P. 220 ) ; ••• (Marion Williams, THE 
STORY OF TODD. CO., ICY. 1820-1970.; 1972); 
TRENTON (Toddl Co.') I (Pron. "Tr(eh)n[t7/;;m") x 
with a weak "t". Orig. called LewiSburg for 
a Col. Lewis Levelle who settled it. It was 
probably the earliest town plan in the county 
It was actually laid out in Xian Co.tbefore 
Tod~Co. was formed and it was called Lewisbur 
at that time and thinks that it changed. to 
avoid confusuon with another such named town. 
DK why and how chose Trenton. Never heard of 
any Trenton families in the co. (Geo. S. 
Boone, interview, 7/20/1972), 
)(~ 
~-\Rn- l.o...V\V\4 
'1l7..", i W'1~ 
TRENTON, (Todd'Co~) I . Inc. 1/13/1840 (ACTS, 
1839/40, P; 36) and ACT' of' 3/5/1868 (ACTS, 
1867/8, Vol. 2, p.. 228)1 Founded ,by ,Louis 
Leavell (sic) in 1810. Ace: .. to LCJ im its 
mention of' the -death of' gt. grandso'n Saint 
James Leavell, 84, who died Fri,1!2/1959. 
Saint James was a T'odd Co. native,-retired 
farmer & Hopkinsvill~ & Trenton grain broker. 
(LCJ, '1/4/1959); po. est. 2/4/1819. Lewis 
Leavell .... ,(NA), , 
1R.hiT<9rJ l ... <>rN/\ Co, 1-'-"1): "T~J' 6 ~q 
c,.' "':l. <:' (' \;) rJ' ~ ~ o.J\' rc.... j cA~ a{ \,<,. ~ 'f} 
+ ""'1 11l'l,', (~ ""-\- s w "i GL-~~.IN 
so t ~ IJ' 6~( \'~A J-.o ~ ~ s.z.;l+1~ 
I'" '""% v,j D-. v i~iNo...-v, ,0~ qz ... -<?Vi'..._ 
.~ hcis ~""" (l,,\ (r19 ~~I~ 
l. ~ ~ -h, ~ C-c.. ll~ L 1Lw-" r l.;:, ~ ..f,s, 
• ~'S' lzo.~ ~ h.~ 10'1 ~ C'.k~. 
~ c; +-- vt c!"l<- l ~ t '" ~ Ovv.-a.., L~ 
~'o'-.-..." VVf.-~ ~ """" I'v, <f1-.p.$ ~ -t.l>'v1. ~ 
~"'-- l'~ n-..~ ~ ~ ~,...f' k, "'v':£> 
'\' 0 . VJ Y I""" Cf'(7 \ "'-- 1~ (VI V\ hi_ Cv. \-..-0.. ~ 
S''-'--3 ~oA.. 4U... V\."-'rv---t-. '\~ ~ 
~y '~LNY\I ~ ~ P_V'· of, ~ 
\'\ ~ w "'-. ~ r -\:-- <!h ~I \.{ ( I ~ I 9 Vv i n,. Ir-..,' "" 
c- JU\.,f- c- S' (l Yn . l ~,-N ~ IN • ..r )"h c. [,,"1. <f\..<... 
VVvj r \ A..J. l"" \ S' '-I 0 ~ 'r-e- ,'lA.. C-. I'\-- l H s-
~ ~ ~ c...N"Y"v"\A ~ "1 <fL<. L '" jV 1"Z<1-. 
[,. V\? "':f''''''~i- "'--"" 04. 0.1. ' h _ ~ ~ 1u """'h .• " 
c.e,,,o"'-, \1."2-"1 ~; 
TRENTON (Todd Co.), ("Tr(eh)nltJ/cln") 
DK'origin of the n~e. But believes it 
was appli~d after the'rr came 'through and 
'fVJ (-may first have t,een known as Hammacksville • 
(see Zion ... ) ,(Claude Hightower, - interview, 
7/24/1972); - ,-,-
. , ' 
'l'RES,SES SHOP (Todd: Co.) I On US68 w. of Elkt. 
Named for a Mr. 'Tress who lived there and hac 
a blacksmith shop on the n. side of the road. 
"Just at the top of a high hill which led 
with shelving rock down to some of the flat 
lands, one of the worst hills that I can re-
member as a child. It was on the main road ••• 
I've always heard it referred to as Tresses 
Shop." ("Tr(eh)s!all Sh(ah)p") Never knew of ~ 
family of Tresses. It's at a point where the 
old Trenton-Gallatin Rd. crosses US68, an 
early xrds in the co ••• (Geo. S. Boon~, inter-
view, 7/2)/1971), 
':CRESSES SHOP ('l'odd'_ Co .. ) I A little store ther 
now and several homes. Used to have a black-
smith shop for which it was named. (~immy 
Groves, interview, 7/21/1972); This is correc 
local spelling tho' obviously an error. Has 
heard that it was derived from a blacksmith 
shop or forge run by a Mr. Tress. Unconfirmed, 
Spoken as "Tress-es Shop" and thus come to be 
written that way too. (Ray Glenrr, interview, 
7/22/1972) I ("Tr(eh)s/:;'s Sh(ah)p") DK origin 
of the name. 4 mi. w. of Elkton. (Claude 
Hightower, interview, 7/24/1972); 
TYEWHOPPETY (Todd' Co.:) I Not a nickname or 
joke but the neighborhood has always been 
called this but never knew why ••• (Geo. S. 
Boone, interview, 7/20/1972), On Rt. 181 
before you come to the New Harmony Chu. & 
Sch. (Pron. liT (ae6H=P' (ah)!w(ah)ph/tee") DK why so-named. nles~ they used to cut 
ties there. (Claude Hightower, interview, 
7/24/1972) ; 
TAIWOPETY (Todd Co.): A "wide spot dm the 
road" with 1 church and several homes on Rt. 
181 betw. Rosewood and Clifty. (Marjorie 
Finley's ms. on l\1uhl. Co. p.n. for WKU Folk-
Ipre Arch. c1973, Pp. 25-6.): Tyewhoppety=l 
ml. s~.of New Harmony or 4 ml. n. of Clifty on 
Ky. 181. (Claude Hightower);. (Pron. "T(eyek ; 
(ah)!w(ah)p!(ih)/tee" for T1"ewhoppety • (Geo. S 
Boone, interview, 7/20/1972 ; 
rLoT 
TYEWHOPPETY (Todd Co.~ A man named Buchan 
(maybe short for Bucryanan) Rager had named 
it that. If so, it's~more than 100 yrs •. old. 
He was a sort of he1~ raiser. DK.why that 
name, though; maybe after some ~mixlIII~X/i[lDi~ 
local event.(Ac~. to Jimmy Grove, interview, 
7/21/1972; Grove said he learned this from 
his grandfather); 
TY,'lQPPITY (Todd Co Ullty , Ky.) (Field spells it 
Tyewhonnety-F607n, a commUl1i ty l. The first spelJ 
ine;, above, appears in 1'1. Ladd, 4/1941. Acc. tc 
her, "a commUl1ity was settled here at an Ul1-
certain date, and the name is a phonetio, 
provincial "Iord by which any Ul1kempt, iIi 
appearing person "Ias said to be 'ty,.rhoppity'." 
Aoo. to B(en) E. Boone, III, editor of the 
Todd Co. Standard, "the use of this 110rd in 
Todd Co. is of Ul10ertain origin but is locally 
believed to date from the l890s." (Field, "The 
Ind:i,an. Place Names o.f .Kentuoky" NAMES, Vol. 
7.(3), '9/1959, Pp.154-66, l6l)·See .Field for. 
rna r e ~in fo • ~ ; • . .".' " . . , 
Tye1'lhoRpety is a 1'Ihite Var. of Tywhapita (See 
11ahr , __ Sha,.m(le Names ••• " 1960, Pp. 155, 159-60 
Two o-tne-r commtmities_in' Ky ... lith_ thf.s:~laIjle in 
var. spell ing s (q. v:,;) •• ; ., - 0' -,' _ • 
- ~- .. -- ... _- -.... -. - .- :."'"' 
...... - . --
'-. -, . - '-
-: -
.- " 
TYWAPPITY or TYEWHOPPETY (Todd Co •. ); Prob-
ably Shawne~· for place of no return, perhaf 
transferred from a nearby stream or other 
nat'l. feature. Complete significance of 
the word is uncertai~ but it may suggest 
a "place from which it is as easy to go· 
forward as to return. U (Geo. R. Stewart, 
AM. P.N., P. 501); 
lVl'VL!'>ORN:"> ('1"'000 UJ \~)!:. ro, eJ'1-. Il/3) 
18''{ Y c-~ l-.J ~\ \, OV'Y> ~ 0 .'.f'G ~ {, II 'ELI G "( (lo~ 
W I L l+0L fV) \ rJ A ( '/" 1J'I.1Y\ Co , 'l.Nv0 0. e \:) _ e .J' + 
3/CJ /1" t/(?, -roo \,.,,, F- c/\.JA.-,' S , 12-/ r'3l 0 0, 
C/h.~ ""'-'f (;>y-~ r-_ ~ Il~llqL-Y, ("Ilv:::r 
(h "I ,,+-\ -e..- 'fYI c.. -r. '" -h> .s h, Q) t J' c.." Y 1 '3 0 ("2/ S', (yv,A'o 
" -I\- tt -y /0L) C fOR); Cf- ?-<l 8"'), ; w{ \"1 J /." '-- ~ I } 
~-a\"1\ J ~ (~.c;e.-u-Yl~ "I-z.-rJ-j-?-...); 
\'lILHELMIN1\ (To dd Co UIl ty, Ken t uoky) N"amed for 
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland~ (Acc. to j'leathers 
11;1 a letter to Steel, 1/4/1924) (Steel Files, 
C.G.N., i'lashlngton, D.C.) (Check) 
" /'" 
ZION/(Todd' Co~) I Crossroadsucommu: on Ky. Ie 
c. 4 mi. s. of Trenton. This name was given 
on the Rural Route Map published by the USPOB 
in 1953.. The Hammackville name was applied 
on the "1957 Co. Hiway map and Hammacksville 
on the top. and Army Map Servo maps. Acc. to 
W. H. Hilton, T'odd Co. Ct. Clerk, the place wa 
known by both names. Ace:. to Mrs. IT.E. Smith, 
local storekeeper, it's locally called Zion b 
all and she requested the n.ch. Acc:. to a 
letter from Mary E. Lee: Maynard, pm of Trent-
on to Tre~how, 6/4/1960, she had learned fro 
old resiaents of Zion that, before 1920, the 
commu. was called Zion and by 1960 was common 
ly called Zion. DK. if change from Zion to 
Hammacksville was off.icial.", ("Rept", on 
Controversial Names" to BGN. Albert 
Trethow. 6/7/1960) 
, . 
nON (Todd! Co.) I (Eron._'!Z(ah)!Cln") 4- mi. s. 
of Elkton on Ky. 181 ••• Mt. Zion is nr. Sharol 
.Grove ••• (Geo. S. Boone. interview. 7/2)/71); 
The Hammacks have been a sUbstantial family 
in the Trenton vic. They probably owned 
farms in the vic. of Zion at earlier time. 
An, active Bap. chu. at Zion. Mrs. Elliott 
Smi th runs the Zion store across the road fr( 
the chu. Very progressive and prosperous com, 
DK of any Hammacks owning farms in that vic. 
now. Today's residents I Smitht. Watts familiE 
Zion is the name that now locally identifies 
the com. ("H ae m .() X/VCll") Chu. &: store nr. 
the hiway. Ibid.); 
ZION (Todd:- Co.'), Called the Mt. Zion Commu. 
~he Zion commu. Now an area of mechanized' 
farms in large acreage tho' at one time it 
was an area of mostly farm farms. Most of thE 
old families are gone ••• Smith's store occupiE 
the former Zion Sch. bldg •••• (Marion William! 
THE STORY OF TOD~CO., KY. 1820-1270, c1972, 
P .. 239) I Never heard of Hammacksnlle. (~ 
("Z(ahl!.,n"). cf Mrs. Robt, Ware of Trenton, 
Ky. for Mt. Zion Chu. (Lester Lannum, inter-
view, 7/20/1972); 
ZION (Toder Co. ).: 'Actually 2 se ttlements of 
this name. One is on Ky. 181, 4 mi. s. of 
Elkton with an abandoned colored school and 
an active colored lodge hall and church. The 
other Zion is s. of Trenton on the road to 
Clarksville. Here there's a white sch. and' 
Pisgy (sic) Sch., for Negroes. ,DK the ori-
gin of the name, other than a Biblical refer-
ence. (UZ_Cqh)/dn"=lt syl.) (Claude Hightowel 
interview -;--'7724/1972); ("H( ae )mfo x/v ( ih)l") 
Some of the Hammacks (family) still live, in 
the Trenton area. Informant thought this was 
th~,pre rr name for Trenton. The (Mt.) Pisgy 
(SlC) colored chu. and sch. in this vic. 
(Ibid. ) ; - . ' 
